
Holigans: Beneficial food to fill you with joy!

- I am good to my body because here I eat beneficial, full-
filling meals which is fresh and made from highest quality 
organic food products. Here I won’t find any food stabilisers, 
intoxicants, white sugar, hydrogenation oil’s or flavour 
enhancers.

-I am good to myself because CLEAN and BENEFICIAL food 
gives the power to turn my dream into reality.

-I am good to surrounding others, because I am happy when 
everyone is joyful. I love animals. I spend time with them, 
they are my friends. I consume wheat, legumes, milk products, 
vegetables, nuts, fruits. Meals here are prepared to satisfy 
vegetarians and vegans but ANYONE can enjoy them!

-I am good to environment because I consume with conscious.

I am good because the good always wins. 

Feel the happiness with every bite you take - did you noticed 
that with each bite it is different although we are eating 
from the same plate? 
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BIO „HOLLINGER“ LEMONADE (250 ml)
orange, cranberry, cola (caffeine free)

BIO „HOLLINGER“ LEMONADE (500 ml)  
orange, elderberry, cola (caffeine free), rapsberry, lemon

NATURAL LITHUANIAN JUICE „MARMALUZI“ (IN BOTTLES 200 ml) 
multifruit and carrot, apple and pear, apple and sea buckthorn, apple and blueberry 

GINGER LEMONADE "BALADIN GINGER” (330 ml)  

MINERAL WATER “AKVILĖ” SPARKLING OR STILL (330 ml)

ALCOHOL-FREE CIDER "LOUIS RAISON" SUGAR-FREE (330 ml)

Refreshing drinks
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ESPRESSO
DOUBLE ESPRESSO
AMERICANO
CAPUCCINO (with fresh organic milk)
LATTE (with fresh organic milk)
FLAT WHITE (with fresh organic milk)
ESPRESSO MACHIATO (with fresh organic milk)
COFFEE WITH MILK (with fresh organic milk)
BLACK COFFEE 
"UŽUPIŲ" CRAFT COFFEE (chicory roots, dandelion roots, barley, acorn)

Plant Milk Option + 0,7 eur

HOLIGANS HOME-MADE TEA: raspberry and cranberry 

NAMINĖS ARBATOS: Sea buckthorns, quince, ginger, raspberry-rhubarb

HERBAL TEA: fresh mint, thyme, herb mix (calendula, camomile, rosebay willowherb)

"UŽUPIŲ" CRAFT TEA: hemp, chamomile, Liepžiedžių

Tea (cup – 2,0 / teapot - 3,0)

A spoon of honey + 0,5eur
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Lemonade / Cold drinks
APPLE AND MINT  (non-sparkling)
QUINCE AND PEAR WITH SAGE (sparkling)
ROSE, RASPBERRY AND RHUBARB (sparkling)
FRESH ORANGE JUICE
HOLI SHOCK

(homemade)

Need a good kick of natural energy? -Try a shot of our homemade orange and lemon juice 
with fresh ginger and a pinch of brown organic sugar!

All our decaf coffee is made from naturally treated Bourbon and Catuai arabica coffee 
beans - the caffeine has been removed in a gentle, 100% chemical free Swiss Water Process. 
Our Classic Brazilian coffee is flavourful with notes of nuts, caramel or milk chocolate - 
enjoy it, because Taste is more than a kick!

Celebrate your family or office events with 
love and quality by bringing your favourite 

Holigans cakes!

Food is Love, trust your Gut !

Call to order at: +370 640 77277 or visit our eshop at 
WWW.HOLIGANS.LT

Delicious, healthy and nutritious

Drinks

Our cakes will make your hearts melt - choose according to your taste and 
mood - vegan, raw, gluten-free, sugar-free, diet or Keto!

HOLIGANS sweets are exclusive in their quality, naturalness, originality, 
flavour and spirit. Holigans "Smaližainė"  is known for adapting to unique 
dietary needs - for people with zero tolerence to specific products or with 
allergies.

All HOLIGANS sweets are made without using eggs, white sugar, yeast, 
hydrogenated fats, preservatives or flavour enhancers.

• Should you want a cake for your event, please order it at least 3 working 
days in advance
• Minimum cake weight - 1  kg.
• You may also order a cake of a special shape or two-tier cakes
• You would prefer to change one ingredient or two, leave something out or 
add? - Please let us know!

Pop in to our Sweet Treat Café

Cacao
HOLI CACAO WITH ORGANIC CEROB
Special gourmet cacao prepared with fresh organic milk
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3ORGANIC CHOCOLATE CACAO
Hot chocolate flavour drink, prepared with fresh organic milk   

"BŪKČIA" KOMBUCHA - Fresh, low sugar, fermented carbonated tea drink
    330ml - classic, hemp, hop
     250 ml - juniper and lemon, "4 pasauliai", oak and muscat, ginger and lime, sea 
buckthorn and orange, 
grape and rosemallows
     1 L - oak and muscat, sea buckthorn and orange, grape and rosemallows
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TRINATARIO SINGLE VARIETAL CACAO
Gourmet Salvador Trinitario cacao - born between Salvadorian sun and fertile soil.    
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Sinles  des erts

WATER - JUST ASK FOR A PITCHER!

Plant Milk Option + 0,7 eur
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Salads

THE SOUP OF THE DAY 
Served with freshly made three-grain bread
or home-made eko buckwheat bread (+ 0,5 eur)  

Burgers and Kebabs

Appetizers

Soups
Ask what are we serving today

GREEN
Fennel, beetroot and spinach leaves, common cornsalad, iceberg 
lettuce, artichoke, sunflower sprouts, cherry tomatoes, shelled 
hemp, Holigans' five-flavour sauce and grilled tender Paneer 
cheese

FALAFEL
Falafel balls, pomegranate, iceberg lettuce or napa cabbage (according 
to the season), beetroot leaves, mini spinach, common cornsalad, 
fresh carrots, Holigans' five-flavour sauce, hummus and yoghurt 
sauces, a slice of lemon and freshly made naan or home-made eko 
buckwheat bread (+ 0,5 eur)
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Jack
Jack fruit, lettuce, homemade tomato and 
mayo sauces, avocado, jalapeños, corn, mustard 
and herbs

Godly
A natural plant-based protein and vegetable 
patty, homemade tomato and mayo sauces, 
mustard, cheese (VEGAN option – plant-based 
cheese), fresh vegetables, pickled cucumbers

Cheeky
Organic chickpea patty, green pea mayo, 
homemade tomato sauce, chopped fresh 
cabbage with coriander, and fresh lettuce 
leaves

Beyond Meat ® BURGER with green salad
Homemade bun, “Beyond meat” patty, fresh 
tomato slices, pickles, homemade tomato and 
mayo sauces, mustard paste.

PARATHA WITH CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Freshly made Multi-layered naan filled with Cheddar cheese, 
served with yogurt-sage sauce

SAMOSA with organic soy beans, bell peppers and homemade tomato sauce

SAMOSA with paneer cheese and spinach

HUMUS
Organic chickpea humus with home-made tahini, served with 
fresh “naan” flatbread made in tandoor oven.

8,4TACOS WITH JACKFRUIT
Marinated Jackfruit, red bean purée, avocado, tomato salsa, 
fennel, corn, herbs, freshly baked corn flatbread

Taco  
Authentic flatbread made of top quality "Maseca" corn flour with various 

fillings

NAAN
Freshly baked in tandoor oven naan bread 

BUTTER NAAN
Freshly baked in tandoor oven naan bread flavoured with butter

VEGETARIAN Egg-free
(gcan be gluten-free and /or sugar-free)
VEGAN plant based
(can be gluten-free and /or sugar-free)
RAW 
(gluten-free and sugar-free)
DIET low calorie 
(gluten-free and sugar-free)
KETO low-carb
(gluten-free and sugar-free)

"UOGIUKAI" raw
CHALVIUKAS
RAWMANCE raw 
LITTLE VEGAN SNICKERS 
HOMEMADE ICE-CREAM "ICE DUNE"
 Mango 
 Pistachio 
 Ask for the ice-cream of the day
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Cakes (100g)

Desserts

Home-made Holigans Bread   

3,1EKO FRIES 
Freshly fried in organic sunflower oil. Fries are served with 
homemade tomato and mayo sauces

4,5PARATHA WITH PANEER INDIAN STYLE 
Multi-layered naan filled with crumbled paneer with Indian 
spice and herbs, served with yoghurt-sage sauce

VEGAN - fresh basil sauce and roasted tofu cheese

VEGAN - fresh basil sauce and coconut yoghurt sauce

8,7HOLI STEW
Heartwarming vegetable and pan-fried paneer stew with 
Lithuanian organic cabbages, carrots, potatoes, bell peppers, egg-
plants, broccolis, tomatoes, celeries, sweet milk cheese and sweet 
and sour sauce. Served with fresh “naan” flatbread made in 
tandoor oven. (vegan - with Tofu) or home-made eko buckwheat 
bread (+ 0,5 eur)

HOLI CURRY 
Sweet potato and chickpeas curry with zucchini and bell pepper, 
served with yogurt (can be coconut yogurt per request) and naan 
bread or home-made organic buck- wheat bread. (+ 0,5 eur)

Stews

* Kebab - with fresh “naan” flatbread made in tandoor oven 
* Burger - with fresh local vegan bun 
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NAAN PIZZA MARGHERITA 
Crispy naan pizza straight out of tandoor oven with home-made 
tomato sauce, mozzarella and basil leaves.

NAAN TIKKA PIZZA 
Fresh Paneer (or vegan option - Tofu) cheese marinated in Indian 
spices, grilled bell peppers naan bread baked in a clay oven and 
seasoned with herbs. Served with yogurt sauce.

Prepared in a clay tandoor oven
Pizza from Tandoor oven
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- -- -- COMBO (kebab/burger, potato fries, homemade lemonade of your choice)*

Patty on a plate
Patty  of your choice with homemade organic fries, green salad, 
homemade tomato and mayo sauces.

- BEYOND MEAT
- CHEEKY
- GODLY
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Add On's

 Jalapeno, Cheddar cheese, home-made hot sauce, Falafel balls
Enhance the taste (+ 0,5eur/vnt)

Keto burger
Beyond meat patty, sugar-free bell mayo, capers, tomato, 
lettuce, avocado, vegan cheese.

9,9

1,7
1,3

- VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE- GLUTEN-FREE OPTION AVAILABLE - ALWAYS SUGAR-FREE

- ALWAYS VEGAN- ALWAYS GLUTEN-FREE


